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REUBEN’S REFLECTIONS
The great delight of a parish church is that we are open to, and minister to,
everyone from our parish who chooses to come along. Over the recent
months we have had people who drop in because their lives are in need of
God’s grace – loved ones ill, relationships in need, hopes dashed and
dreams needed. The place of our worship is one of weekly uplift. Sundays
are the culmination of the week’s endeavours whether through retirement
relaxation or working exhaustion. The Eucharist is the place where we offer
our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving, the place where we offer ourselves
at the altar of God here in Bridgemary. Preparing for worship is an important
dimension of coming to church. Thinking about how we are preparing our
selves to be receptive to God, ready to welcome Christ into our hearts during
the readings, prayers, sermon, intercessions, and silence together.
Some one asked me recently how to prepare for Sunday worship so I offer
you these helpful pointers to use as you get ready to come to church Sunday
by Sunday.
Pause and think about the week that has past bring something to give thanks
for what do you need to say sorry for: words, deeds, actions, thoughts….
Bring your needs for the week ahead and place them at the foot of the altar
during the intercessions
Before the service begins enjoy the silence and use this prayer:
Blessed Lord,
Inspire the hearts of all of us who meet to worship you this morning;
Help me to be open to the words of the scriptures,
attendant to the words spoken in the sermon,
alive to the needs of others I have come to pray with.
Send your Holy Spirit upon us,
may we growth in love of you and each other,
and help me to love more deeply my brothers and sister in Christ,
who you have chosen to save through the blood of your Son.
Feed my soul through your sacraments,
In my communion may I receive your Son into me
for strength and grace in the week ahead.
Thank you Lord, for this time together
.
After the service speak to someone you haven’t spoken to either ever or for a
while: just say hello and ask them how life is going for them. What did they
get from the worship today?
I hope these pointers will be of use to you as you seek to grow in depth of
faith week by week, and also as you seek to get the most you can out of our
worship together.
May God bless you in our Parish Worship – Alleluia! The Risen Christ is in
our midst.
4
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Prayers at Redundancy
‘Redundant’ – the word says it all –
‘useless, unnecessary, without purpose, surplus to requirements.’
Thank you, Heavenly Father, that in the middle of the sadness the anger,
the uncertainty, the pain,
I can talk to you.
Hear me as I cry out in confusion,
help me to think clearly,
and calm my soul.
As life carries on,
may I know your presence with me
each and every day.
And as I look to the future,
help me to look for fresh opportunities, for new directions.
Guide me by your Spirit,
and show me your path,
through Jesus, the way, the truth and the life.
Amen.
***********************************************************************************************
Prayer for Those Remaining in the Workplace
Life has changed: colleagues have gone – redundant, out of work.
Suddenly, what seemed so secure is now so very fragile.
It’s hard to know what I feel:
sadness, certainly, guilt, almost, at still having a job to go to,
and fear of the future: who will be next?
how will I cope with the increased pressure of work?
Lord Jesus, in the midst of this uncertainty, help me to keep going:
to work to the best of my ability taking each day at a time,
and taking time each day to walk with you or you are the way, the truth and the life.
Amen.
***********************************************************************************************
Prayer for the Current Financial Situation
Lord God,
we live in disturbing days:
Across the world,
prices rise,
debts increase,
banks collapse,
Jobs are taken away,
And fragile security is under threat.
Loving God, meet us in our fear and hear our prayer:
Be a tower of strength amidst the shifting sands,
And a light in the darkness:
Help us receive your gift of peace,
And fix our hearts where true joys are to be found,
In Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen
5
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MEDITATIONS FOR EASTER
Blessed Columba Marmion
The Risen Christ, the Type of Holiness
On the day of his resurrection, Christ Jesus leaves in the tomb the
linen cloths, which are the symbol of our infirmities, of our
weaknesses, of our imperfections; he comes forth triumphant from
the sepulchre; his liberty is entire, he is animated with intense,
perfect life with which all the fibres of his being vibrate. In him all that
is mortal is absorbed by Life.
Here we see in Christ the first element of holiness: separation from
all that is dead, from all that is earthly, freedom from all weakness, all
infirmity, all suffering. But there is a second element of holiness the
adhering, the belonging, the consecration to God. The life of the
risen Christ becomes an infinite source of glory for his Father; there
is no longer any weakness in him, all is light, strength, beauty, life; all
in him sings an uninterrupted canticle of praise. His sacred humanity
yields itself more than ever to the glory of the Father.

Archbishop Michael Ramsey
The Resurrection of Christ
We are tempted to believe that, although the resurrection may be
the climax of the gospel, there may yet be a gospel that stands upon
its own feet and may be understood and appreciated before we
pass to the resurrection. The first disciples did not find it so. For
them the gospel without the resurrection was not merely a gospel
without a final chapter; it was not a gospel at all. Jesus Christ, it is
true, had taught and done great things, but he did not allow the
disciples to rest in these things. He led them on to paradox,
perplexity and darkness and there he left them. There too they
would be remained had he not been raised from the dead. But his
resurrection threw its own light backwards upon the death and the
ministry that went before...It is therefore both historically and
theologically necessary to “begin with the resurrection”. For from it,
in direct order of historical fact, there came Christian preaching,
Christian worship and Christian belief.

6
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Worship and Readings for the Month of May
Sunday 3 May – 4th Sunday of Easter
830am Holy Communion BCP 3rd Sunday after Easter
10am
Parish Eucharist CW Acts 4:8-12, 1 John 3:1-2, John 10:11-18
Tuesday 5 May
9:15am Holy Communion – Requiem Acts 11:19-26, John 10:22-30
Sunday 10 May – 5th Sunday of Easter
830am Holy Communion BCP 4th Sunday after Easter
10am

Parish Eucharist CW Acts 9:26-31, 1 John 3:18-24, John 15:1-8

Tuesday 12 May
9:15am Holy Communion – Our Lady of Walsingham Acts 14:19-28, John 14:27-31
Sunday 17 May – 6th Sunday of Easter
830am Holy Communion BCP 5th Sunday after Easter
10am

Parish Eucharist CW Acts 10:25-26,34-35,44-48, 1 John 4:7-10, John 15:9-17

Tuesday 19 May
9:15am Holy Communion – Acts 16:22-34, John 16:5-11
Wednesday 20 May – Deanery Synod Eucharist 7pm St Mary’s Rowner
Thursday 21 May ASCENSION DAY
7:30pm Parish Eucharist - Acts 1:1-11, Ephesians 4:1-13, Mark 16:15-20
Sunday 24 May – Sunday after Ascension
830am Holy Communion BCP Sunday after Ascension
10am
Parish Eucharist CW Acts 1:1-11, Ephesians 4:1-13, Mark 16:15-20
Tuesday 26 May
9:15am Holy Communion – Acts 20:17-27, John 17:1-11
Sunday 31 May – PENTECOST SUNDAY
830am Holy Communion BCP Whit Sunday
10am

Parish Eucharist CW Acts 2:1-11, 1 Corinthians 12:3-7,12-13, John 20:19-23
7
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St. Matthews Readers’ Page
I've just calmed down from the wonderful Eastertide services. It was
great to be ministered to after a hectic term of study.
We have been reading and discussing ‘Christian Ethics’, what a
minefield . It brings it home how very different we all are as people and
as Christians. ABORTION, EUTHANASIA, MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE,
HOMOSEXUALITY, WAR AND DISARMAMENT, IMPRISONMENT AND
DEATH PENALTIES. All guaranteed to cause great dissent among like
minded people.
I have had two essays and one project to complete in 10 weeks plus a
residential weekend on ‘Pastoral Care’. I felt very sad to see the
condition of Park Place, after our day retreat in December I felt that I
aught to take extra jumpers, and socks and even a hot water bottle, I'm
glad I did it was very cold with no heating, some kept their coats on!!!.
Also the food was very basic and not really enough (I had a store of
crisps, biscuits and fruit in my room and I needed those too!) We had a
talk from Sister Judith about the condition at Park Place and that they
need something in the region of £240.000 to remain open and to bring
everything up to date, also I am sure the recession has hit them badly
too.
Next term we start on Liturgy, which I am really looking forward to.
Reuben has put me on the rota for preaching, so you will be seeing
more of me!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! This is great because its good to practice and
get over nerves, also don’t be afraid to come and chat if you feel that
something could be done better, or I didn’t explain something well
enough, its all part of the process
Love
Sheila
8
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Let Go! Let God
Prayer—Study Group
Following from the great enjoyment of the Quiet Day at Rowner on 4
April and the feedback from the prayer tapes of Fr Pat there will be a
complete series of his meditations and guided prayer on Thursdays
beginning on Thursday 27 May from 7:30pm for about an hour or so.
The aim will be to use the time together to deepen our prayer and
devotional life. The themes will be from Fr Pat’s tapes as listed below.
At the end of the time of prayer we shall have a discussion about our
experiences of the guided prayer to share our reactions to the time
we spend together as we deepen our faith. The church loop system
will be used for those who use this facility.
Thursday 27 May

The Power Sign of the Cross

Thursday 4 June

Spirit lifters from the Psalms

Thursday 11 June

The Power Name of Jesus

Thursday 18 June

Jesus as friend

Thursday 25 June

Renewing the Gifts of the Spirit

Thursday 2 July

The healing power of the Spirit

Thursday 9 July

Transfigured from Fear into Glory

Thursday 16 July

Peace in the Storm of Life

Each evening will begin at 7:30pm with some opening prayer, then we
shall take part in the guided meditation and prayer, followed by some
silence and then refreshments and discussion followed by closing
prayer. For further details ask Fr Reuben

9
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Messy Church Holy Week 2009
Every morning during Holy Week Messy Church met from 10-11am. Beginning at the sanctuary with a
bible reading had opening prayers and silence we focussed on the theme of the day, covering all the
events of Holy Week day by day. Lighting candles and using grains of incense we prayed for our time
together as well as remembering before God those who we love, those who care for us and those in
need of prayer during each day. The activities we joined together with included making the Cress
Alleluia for the sanctuary Easter Day decoration, making Easter Crosses, Good Friday Crosses,
modelling clay crosses and chalices as well as woven woollen crosses and daily drawings of the
events we were remembering. With refreshments and biscuits being served throughout we enjoyed
each other's company as we focused on the task for the day. At 10:55 we all joined around the
sanctuary again our closing prayers recalling all that we had achieved and learned in the hour past.
On Maundy Thursday Messy Church created the Garden of Gethsemane for the evening devotions
and with great excitement many candles were gathered and paper flowers made to adorn the Altar of
Repose for the Watch Vigil until midnight. On Good Friday we started at the altar of repose and held
silence together as we recalled Jesus prayer before the events of his arrest and crucifixion. The stark
empty church was a vivid reminder to us of the events which the church worldwide was
commemorating during Good Friday liturgies across the planet. Thanks be to God for his blessings
during our Messy Church week together attended by 12 youngsters and their adults on Monday, 15 on
Tuesday, 8 on Wednesday and 12 on each Thursday and Friday. Thank you to the helpers who cam
along to support and join in our wonderful time together.
10
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS
Eastertide Prayers – Please take a look at the bookstall
because we have a new selection of Eastertide prayer
books which will be wonderful to use during Eastertide.
Think of giving one as a gift to your friends and
neighbours too.
Easter Photograph The Easter
photograph which David Randall
organised for us will be on display in the church foyer and orders can be added to the list
there. It will also appear on the
website in due course!

Cake Stall Our second Sunday
Cake Stall was a huge success
raising £27.50 for the church
funds, thank you to all the folk
who made and supplied the
cakes and all the folks who
brought cakes to take home with
them. We will be continuing with
the Stall so please keep the
dates in your diary. 26 April, 24
May & 28 June.

This is Our Faith Have you
collected your copy of This is our
Faith? They are now available
and located on the bookstall. Do
you know someone who would
also like a copy? Why not give
one to friend as a treat. Fr.
Reuben will be only too happy to
obtain further copies.

"A Brush with the Almighty,"
An exhibition by Veritasse Artisans
16 May - 17 June 2009 in Chichester
Cathedral's North Transept.
Free Entry. The Cathedral is open
every day from 7.15am until 7.00pm.
Veritasse is a Christian arts company
with a vision to encourage Christian
artists to interact and to work and share
together.
For more information about the Cathedral phone 01243 782595 or see
www.chichestercathedral.org.uk
SHEILA SHARPE HAS BEEN
CHOSEN TO EXHIBIT AT THIS
EVENT—WELL WORTH A VISIT

Bishops Lent Appeal—the
church raised £86.00 through
the Hunger Lunches held during
March—Thank You
12
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Jean Elms

Notice Board Have you spotted
the new notice board? Our thanks
go to Brian Goater for carrying out
such a professional job. It was
installed in time for our Easter
celebrations with Fr. Reuben
blessing it on Easter Sunday

Reuben enjoying all the fun at the St Georges’ Day Fayre in
Stubbington Hampshire
13
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Things We Wanted - THANK YOU The Stations of the Resurrection
have been a great blessing to us in St Matthews as they remind us of
the appearances of Jesus between Easter and Pentecost. Thank you to
our two kind donors.
Just so that you know we have been given gifts, and
promises of gifts, to pay for the iPod system which is
being investigated at the moment and when they most
appropriate device has been selected we shall get it set
up. There is going to be a fair amount of work in sorting it
all out but we shall get there over the next few months. Thank you to our
donors.
PCC News The PCC is the representative body of the church
responsible for deciding how our life together progresses and needs to
know how you are feeling about the growth and life of St Matthew’s.
During the year ahead they will be thinking about the ways in which we
can grow as a congregation through our worship and study and
fellowship together. TO represent they need to know what your thoughts
and feelings are. Please let your PCC member know what you are
thinking and feeling about our life together: both the things you enjoy
and your ideas for getting better.

THINKING
OUT LOUD!
Where are we at with study and fellowship groups? Many
of you enjoyed and valued the work and effort that was put
into
the Lent study groups by Petica and Corrine. There have
been
requests for a more permanent study group in the parish
and this
would be good for us all. Which day of the week is
best for
people. Are Wednesday afternoons good and Thursday evenings? Or
would two a week be too much for people? Would you like to study a
book, a course or delve into the scriptures? Please put your thoughts
on a piece of paper and slip them into the Study Group thoughts box in
the foyer of the church. The PCC will be thinking about your thoughts at
the next meeting.
14
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EVENTS DIARY
MAY
Song & Supper Evening
Saturday 23rd May 7.00pm
Raffle
Tickets £3.00
JUNE
Cream Tea
Saturday 13th June 2.30pm
Raffle
JULY
SUMMER FETE
Saturday 11th July 1.00-4.00
Stalls-Refreshments-Raffle

August
Pat & Brian’s Garden Party
Saturday 8th August 1.00-4.00pm
September
Coral Evening & Patronal Party
Saturday 20th September 6.30pm

COFFEE MORNINGS—10.00-12.00—CHURCH FOYER
27th June, 22nd August, 24th October
BRING & BUY CAKE STALL AFTER 10.00am SERVICE
24th May, 28th June, 25th June, 25th July, 22nd August

15
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ST MATTHEWS PARISH CHURCH
WYCH LANE BRIDGEMARY

SONG & SUPPER
EVENING
An evening of fun, laughter, song, poem, whatever
happens on the night—you can perform or just come
along to be entertained—bring your tipple

SATURDAY 23rd MAY
7.00PM
RAFFLE
TICKETS £3.00
Available from Pat Goater

01329 234156

16
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Sisters of Bethany
7 Nelson Road
Southsea Hampshire
PO5 2AR
02392 833498

QUIET DAYS FOR 2009
10.00am-4.00pm
23rd May—Revd Richard Smith
20th June—Sister Mary Joy SSB
18th July—Canon Richard Eckersley
August—NO QUIET DAY
12th September—Revd Bruce Carpenter
24th October—Sister Joanna Elizabeth SSB
28th November—Revd David Lindsay
12th December—Revd Arthur Dean

17
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Children’s Page
The Newsletter has been running since
October 2006 and to date we have not
included a children’s page. Would you
like to join the team and compile a page
for the children in the parish? If you
are interested please have a chat with
Reuben or Jenny Randall

18
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4th Sunday of Easter – Genesis 7: 1-5, 11-18; Psalm 23; 1John 3: 16-End; John 10: 11-18
1

2
3

4

5
6

7

8

9

10

11
12

13

14

15
16

18

17

19

20

21
22
23
24
25

26

27

Across

Down

1 What sort of shepherd lays down his life? (J)
4 Who of ours should we lay our lives down
for? (1J)
6 What I shall not be in? (P)
8 Who did Jesus say loves him because he lays
down his life? (J) (2,6)
11 What on mine does the Lord restore? (P)
12 What is god greater than? (1J) (3,6)
14 In whose presence is a table prepared for
me? (P) (2,7)
15 What I will not fear? (P)
16 One of Noah’s sons? (G)
19 What does the hired hand care of the sheep?
(J)
20 What was the Lord to wipe from the face of
the earth? (G) (6,8)
22 What green do I lie in? (P)
24 Who knows everything? (1J)
25 Who was six hundred years old? (G)
27 Who is my shepherd? (P) (3,4)

1 What did Jesus say he was? (J) (4,8)
2 What scatters the flock? (J)
3 My own what did Jesus say he will lay down
his life? (J)
5 What kind of animal was Noah to take two
of? (G)
6 What quiet does the Lord lead me beside?
(P)
7 What of the heavens were opened? (G)
9 One of the things we should love with? (1J)
10 What of the Lords comfort me? (P) (3,3,5)
13 How many of each clean animal were they
to take? (G)
16 Who abandons the sheep? (J) (5,4)
17 What overflows? (P) (2,3)
18 How do I go through the valley? (P)
21 One of the things that will follow me? (P)
23 What of righteousness does the Lord guide
me? (P)
26 Where was Noah to go into? (G)

Answers to April Crossword
Across: 1 Strength, 4 Purple, 7 Centurion, 9 Ear, 10 Golgotha, 12 Utter contempt, 13 Attitude, 14
Man, 15 My back, 16 Tongue, 17 Eloi, 18 Dread, 20 Darkness, 24 Eyes, 25 Flogged, 26 Broken pottery.
Down: 1 Servant, 2 Rebellious, 3 The street, 5 Instructed tongue, 6 Sustains, 8 Simon, 11 Life, 13
Anguish, 19 Equality, 20 Death, 21 Near, 22 Beard, 23 Face..
Down: 1 Covenant, 2 High priest, 3 Forgive, 5 Neighbour, 6 Melchizedek, 7 Wash Away, 9 Transgressions, 11 Glorified, 18 Willing, 20 Husband, 22 Birth, 23 Judah, 25 Sins, 26 Snow.
19
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St. Matt’s Cook Book this page is going to be regular feature
in the newsletter, with the view of producing a ‘cookbook’ in
about a year’s time. If you have any favourite seasonal, family
or everyday recipes you would like share with us please let me
have a copy and I will include them on this page. Editor
Those of you who stayed and had supper in the church on Easter
Saturday will love the recipe this month, it is for the cake Pat Sears
made and everyone fought over!!!! If you did not try some on the night
here is your chance to have some all to yourself!!!!
2 cups of sugar
2 eggs
1 cup of milk
1 teaspoon of vinegar
1/2 cup of cocoa
200 grams margarine
2 teaspoons of baking soda
11/2 teaspoons of vanilla essence
1/4 teaspoon of salt
3 cups of plain flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 cup boiling strong coffee
Place in order in food processor and blitz for 1 minute. The mixture will
be very runny. Pour the mixture into a 10” cake tin. Bake for 1 hour at
150 degrees Celsius,

ENJOY!!!!

20
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Townswomen Guild would like to welcome new members, young, middle aged and
retired. They meet every Tuesday evening at the Bridgemary, Rowner and
Woodcot Community Association which is located in the grounds of Bridgemary
Community Sports College in Wych Lane, Bridgemary, Gosport. Throughout the
year they offer a variety of programmes including guest speakers, craft and games
evenings, and plenty of outing to places of interest. The Bridgemary ladies are a
caring loving group who will offer a warm welcome to anyone who wishes to join
them. For further information have a chat with Val Lord or telephone Mrs. Kathy
Weller on 01329 220202.
May 12th

Birthday Party

June 9th

Mr T Finlay—Growing Old Gracefully

July 14th

National AGM Report

•
•
•

The Rowner Branch of the Mothers’ Union meet at St. Mary
the Virgin every Thursday 1.30pm and Mondays at 7.30pm.
The Mothers’ Union is a world-wide society and its objectives
are
•
To uphold Christ’s teaching on the nature of marriage
and to promote its wider understanding;
•
To encourage parents of bring up their children in the
faith and life of the church;
To maintain a world-wide fellowship of Christians united in prayer, worship
and service;
To promote conditions in society favourable to stable family life and the
protection of children;
To help those who family life has met with adversity.

Copy not received for May dates please call Mrs Jean Metcalfe for further details
on 02392528302

The Newsletter will be available on the first Sunday of each month, if
you have any stories, poems, prayers ditties, jokes (for Fr. Reuben)
please let Jenny Randall have your copy either by e-mail j
enniferrandall@sky.com or hard copy which can be left in my
pigeonhole in the office.
23
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COMMUNITY &
COLLEGE NEWS
Gosport Borough Council and Abitibi-Bowater are jointly organising a Paper Savers
Competition to run between January and June of this year. The College will be participating
in this competition, against 9 other local schools.
Please place any paper/newspapers (not cardboard or envelopes) into the blue paper
recycling bank situated in the College car park.
All paper/newspaper donations greatly received.

BRIDGEMARY COMMUNITY SPORTS COLLEGE RAISED A
GRAND TOTAL OF £412.97 FOR RED NOSE DAY

Hi, my name is Lynette Hobbs and I am the Parent Support Advisor (PSA) for the Bridgemary cluster of
schools. What does this mean? Well it means that I am here to support you as parents and carers. Being
parents can be a tough job and from time to time we all need some help, that’s where I come in. I can
offer advice and support on a range of issues and if I don’t have the answer I will try to find someone
who has. You may find me at school during Parents Evenings or Family Days and other similar events,
or
you can phone or text me on 07867 521311 (please leave a message) or e-mail
lynette.hobbs@bridgemary.hants.sch.uk.

An opportunity to meet with other parents.
A chance to get some support with developing your skills and confidence in
managing your children.
A great way of helping your child to achieve their best at home, at school and in the
future.
Starting : Friday 24th April
Venue: Rowner Infant School
Time: 9.30 t0 11.30 am
For families with children up to the age of 12. Teen programs are available contact me to find out
when and where.
24
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Silver Surfers Day 16th May 2009
Helping older people
unleash their
digital talents!
Would you like to learn the basics of using a PC?
This Workshop is designed with your needs in mind
& is being held at the Bridgemary Centre on
Saturday 16th May from 9.30am to 12.30 pm
Come along for a free session of learning and fun in a
warm, friendly atmosphere!
To book your free place please contact the
Community Team at Bridgemary Centre
Wych Lane, Gosport PO13 0JN
Telephone: 01329 310066

Bridgemary Community Sports College25
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Co me an d jo in th is
FR EE Fa m ily IC T
Wor ks ho p

Use your PC to Plan Some
Family Fun!
Do you want to get together
Whatever your
ICT Skills Come
with your kids and plan a
family day trip or holiday on along and find out
something new!
the PC? Our friendly tutor will
show you how to Plan, Search
and budget for a fun day out!

To Book your place contact
Bridgemary Centre,
Wych Lane, Gosport
Tel: 01329 310066 or email
emacnally@bridgemary.hants.sch.uk

This Workshop is taking place
at the Bridgemary Centre on
Saturday 13th June 2009 and
Saturday 20th June 2009.
10.00 am to 1.00 pm. Free
Refreshments will be
available!

Minimum age for children is
7 yrs & they must be
accompanied by a parent/
grandparent/carer

Bridgemary Community Sports College
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Procession
Procession starts
starts at
at 11.30am
11.30am from
from
Bridgemary
Bridgemary Community
Community Sports
Sports College
College
Lots
Lots of
of fun,
fun, stalls
stalls and
and entertainment
entertainment
back
back on
on the
the north
north school
school field
field all
all afternoon
afternoon
after
after the
the procession
procession (approx
(approx 1.30pm)
1.30pm)
Contact BCA to get involved
For more information go to www.bridgemarycarnival.co.uk,
email bridgemarycarnival@hotmail.co.uk, or call 07760 387336.

Plenty of FREE PARKING
on the south school field
Supported by:

Bridgemary
Community
Sports College

In partnership with:
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Bridgemary Carnival
needs

YOU!
Could you or somebody you know be a Steward or
Road Marshall for the Bridgemary Carnival on Sat 18th July?
Without these wonderful volunteers in yellow vests, all of the fun and magic of Bridgemary Carnival couldn’t
happen. If you’re over 18 and want to be one of them this year, the Bridgemary Carnival Association would
love to hear from you!
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Contact BCA to get involved
For more information go to
www.bridgemarycarnival.co.uk,
email
bridgemarycarnival@hotmail.co.uk,
or call 07760 387336.

Sat 18th July 2009

The College now have a
dedicated number of “Green
Kids” who have become involved
in our Eco School Action Team.
The ‘Green kids’ are:
Paige Coombes
Saffron Hull
Jamie Smith
Jason Smith
Cameron McKie
Caitlyn Gibson
Lynda Thomas
Portia Chimbunde
Jade Lyons
Jake Williams
Daniel Simpson
Chantelle McDowell

Due to the high demand for local
allotments, Bridgemary Community
Sports College would like to give
families the opportunity to have an
allotment within the College grounds.

All the students have shown a
willingness to take responsibility
for certain recycling duties within
the College
Well done to all of you

Please write to Mrs Lanzon at
Bridgemary Community Sports
College if you are interested in being
part of this project.

We are now well on the way to achieving Eco School Silver Award.
We have now completed a full Environmental Review, which can
be viewed either on the College Website or a copy is available in
the main Reception.
The full Review will now be used to help prepare an Action Plan,
which will detail future plans for saving energy and recycling.

When you have finished reading this
newsletter please recycle it
This page is taken from Bridge the Gap, a College publication sent out to all parents/carers each half term
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SPOT
Supporting Parents of Teenagers
Are you struggling with your
teenager?
Do you feel alone and unsure what
to do?
For support in a friendly,
confidential group come along to
SPOT at Bay House School. You can
share your experiences with other
parents in similar situations and gain
some tips and techniques to help
your family work better together.
Wednesdays 7-9pm
8 weeks starting 6th May 2009
Contact Kate Tuckley or Helena
Piper at Bay House School for more
information:
02392 587931

Young People at Gosport
Discovery Centre
Open Mon-Fri 9.30am to 7pm,
Sat 9am to 4.30pm
Telephone: 0845 603 5631
Young people are welcome at Gosport
Discovery Centre... entry is free, and
it's a great place to hang out with
friends.
You can borrow music from a great
range of CDs, check out the latest
DVDs, videos and PlayStation games,
or simply chill. The t-zone on the 1st
floor is just for young people and has
comfy sofas, listening posts and
People's Network computers where
you can surf the net for free.
If you love books, join the Teen
Reading Club for 11-15 year olds,
which meets every two months. Come
along to the club on the 3rd Tuesday
in the month in term-time between
4pm and 5pm to find out more.

Consent forms can also be downloaded
from www.gosport.gov.uk/sections/
community
Full details of the activities are also
available from this webpage.
For more information please contact
Community Safety: Carly Northcott on
023 9254 5281/07946 752488
Sam Mitchell on 023 9254 5232/07985
234367
Or e-mail:
sam.mitchell@gosport.gov.uk

There's also a careers and learning
section with information on anything
from volunteering to writing a CV,
while Next Step has information on
local courses. If you want to meet with
a trained advisor for careers and
learning advice - just make a booking.
And don't forget to visit The Studio,
the Discovery Centre's own
performance space on the mezzanine
floor, for dance, theatre and music
events.
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION
WHO’S WHO AT ST MATTHEWS

Doctors

Priest-in-Charge & Chaplin to Bridgemary Community Sports College
Father Reuben Preston
01329 829883 Mobile 07971895897
FrReuben@reubenjamespreston.co.uk

Bridgemary Medical Centre 01329 232446
Rowner Health Centre 02392 505280

Dentist

Youth Minister
Simon Dando 07748075237

Ansley-Watson & Shillaker 01329 232910

Church Wardens
Pat Goater 01329 234156 Jeal Curtis 01329 511732

Trafalgar Dental Practice 02392 545000

Useful Contacts

PCC Secretary
Petica Tedbury 02392 513398

Bridgemary South Ward
Singing Group
Petica Tedbury 02392 513398

Cllr Micheal Geddes (Con)
14 Rowner Close Gosport PO13 0LY
01329 238848
geddesbooks@vodabb.com

Bookstall
Jeal Curtis 01329 511732
Flowers
Jenny Randall 01329 284350
Newsletter
Jenny Randall 01329 284350
jenniferrandall@sky.com
J.randall@bridgemary.hants.sch.uk
Parish Rooms
Pat Goater 01329 234156

PARISH OFFICE
For enquiries regarding
baptisms, marriages,
banns and parish hall
booking, the parish office
is open every Saturday
9.30—10.30am
01329 822487

Friendship Group
Georgie Hayles 01329 232870

Local Information
Pre-School Groups in the Area
Haven Children’s Centre Harris Road—June Smith—01329 232095
Badger Pre-School Holbrook Primary School—01329 286011
Woodcot Community Pre-School—01329 522532
Peel Common Nursery—01329 234878

Schools in the Area

Cllr Dennis Wright (Rowner) (Lab)
1 Brookside, Bridgemary
01329 519234
Dennis.wright@hants.gov.uk
Gosport Borough Council
Town Hall High Street Gosport
02392 584242
Registrar (Births, Marriages & Deaths)
Town Hall High Street Gosport
02392 580629
Environmental Health & Safety
Town Hall High Street Gosport
02392 584242
Police Station
South Cross Street Gosport
02392 584666
Citizens Advice Bureau
Martin Snape House 96 Pavillion Way
Gosport
02392 520112
Bridgemary Library
Brewers Lane Gosport
01329 232940

Bedenham Primary School Headteacher Anne Phipps 01329 280445
Bridgemary Community Sports College Principal Cheryl Heron 01329 319966

Jobcentre Plus
High Street Gosport
02392 308600

Holbrook Primary School Headteacher Anne Parker 01329 286011
Holbrook Junior School Headteacher
Peel Common Infant School Headteacher Annie Woolland 01329 234878
Peel Common Primary School Headteacher Carole Bishop 01329 281206
Woodcot School Headteacher June Kershaw

Places of Worship
St Matthews Wych Lane (CofE) 01329 822487 www.StMatthewsBridgemary.org.uk
St Columbia's Church (Catholic) 02392 580119

Whatever your question about public
services in Hampshire contact the
free helpline

0800 028 0888
E-mail: info.centres@hants.gov.uk

Bridgemary Methodist Church
Jacobs Well Pentecostal Church Leyton Road

WWW.hants.gov.uk/gov
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St Matthew’s Church
supporting all the people of this parish in prayer
We offer the following services to help in life’s celebrations and difficulties:

Thanksgiving for the Birth of a child
Baptism/Christening - infants, children and adults
Confirmation - young people and adults
Wedding Celebrations
Blessing after a Registry office ceremony
Prayers at a Civil Partnership
House Blessings
Blessing of a new home/family
Prayers at the time of setting up a new household
Prayers before a journey
Anointing the Sick – young & elderly
Anointing and prayers for healing
Prayers with the dying, sitting with the dying
Funerals - Requiems
Services of Commemoration
Renewal of wedding/partnership vows
Reconciliation - Personal Confession
Daily public prayer and support through prayer groups and bible study groups – please see the weekly newssheet or talk to us to find out what is happening currently.
Please contact us if you would like to discuss any of these aspects of prayer and thanksgiving.

www.StMatthewsBridgemary.org.uk
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